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Category:Germanic historical inscriptionsLast updated on.From the section Football Bournemouth beat Aston Villa in their first
Premier League game since December Bournemouth beat Aston Villa at Villa Park to end their nine-game losing run. Jordon
Ibe took a first-time finish past Sam Johnstone to put the Cherries ahead in the first half. The visitors were lucky not to fall
further behind after Daniel Ayala was sent off in the 72nd minute for handling the ball outside his penalty area. And their manof-the-match Bradley Johnson hit the post with a shot in stoppage time. Bournemouth, who were promoted via the play-offs last
season, enjoyed a memorable afternoon in front of what was a sell-out crowd of 40,674. However, it was Villa who made the
brighter start, with James Chester flicking the ball over the top of the visitors' defence and Nathan Baker heading wide from a
corner. Ibe was then sent off when he brought down substitute Callum Robinson as he tried to shoot from close range. A good
chance fell to Robinson, but Ibe's replacement Rhys Williams blazed over as the home side enjoyed a period of dominance.
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There were shouts for a penalty after Adam Chalmers took down Graham Burke, but referee Darren Deadman was unmoved.
But Ibe pulled the Cherries level just after the half-hour mark, following up a shot that had been blocked, to take his tally for
the season to four goals. Both sides were then guilty of wasting great chances to take the lead, with Jordan Ayew and Ibe both
fired wide, while Chris Herd had a shot turned over the bar. However, Bournemouth eventually took the lead when Ibe darted
forward to get on the end of an inviting cross from Matt Targett. The 21-year-old hit a first-time finish past Johnstone to make
it 1-0 and he was also involved in Bournemouth's third goal after he bundled Wesley Moraes to the floor in the area and then cut
the ball back for Junior Stanislas to nod home. Ibe should have scored a fourth for 82157476af
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